August 2017

Dear Members,
August is known for many things, including National
Watermelon Day (Aug. 3) and National Smile Week (Aug.
5-11). The month of August is often referred to as the "dog
days of summer" but not because of pet pooches. It has to
do with the star Sirius, also known as the dog star, which
rose at the same time as sunrise during the month of
August in ancient Roman times.
"Everything good, everything magical happens between
the months of June and August."—Jenny Han

3-Course Dinner for $35 at The Carillon
Now until August 31st, 5:30 PM – 10:00 PM
Come try our new summer menu with our
3-course dinner for $35 Special. Pick your
favorite starter, main, and dessert. Some
of our favorites include charred corn
fritters, smoked pork chop, and ginger
vanilla cheesecake. See the full menu at
TheCarillonRestaurant.com/specialevents.
Contact us at TheCarillon@attconf.utexas.edu or 512-404-3655 to make your
reservation!

The Carillon Burger Night
The Carillon – Thursdays this Summer
Join us on Thursdays in The Carillon for our Burger Night special $20 for a Carillon Burger and a great glass of Texas red wine. The
decadent burger is made of beef from 44 Farms, house-cured
bacon, grilled onions, tomatoes, and cheddar on a house-made
everything bun. Yep, it’s as good as it sounds!

Gabriel’s Cafe
Real Ale Seasonal Beer
Come try Real Ale’s Seasonal Release Gose, GermanStyle Wheat Beer. Gose is a rarely brewed regional
specialty beer from Northern Germany. A slightly sour
wheat beer, it's known for hints of coriander and a
unique saltiness that is derived from the local water
source. As a twist on the original, Real Ale adds fresh lime
juice to their version after fermentation. The result is a
delightfully tart and refreshing beer to help you slug it out
with even the hottest of Texas summers. Come enjoy this
limited beer and remember that Campus Club members
receive their first drink on the house every Thursday from 4pm-midnight!

We are Texas
HausBar Urban Farm and GuestHaus
The Carillon is proud to support our
local farms and ranches. We source
our produce and poultry from a
neighborhood farm in Austin, Texas.
HausBar Urban Farm and GuestHaus is
a sustainable urban farm in East Austin
growing vegetables and offering
vacation rental space, day camps,
and workshops.
They are home to two donkeys,
hundreds of chickens, dozens of rabbits, some geese, a few ducks, three pet birds, two
humans, and lots of fresh air and sunshine.
The Carillon Team visited the farm, and you might see a familiar face in the picture
from our field trip. If not, come in for dinner and get to know our team!
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